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MECIT holds its first Convocation Day

Dates To Remember
• Summer Classes Commence : July 15, 2007

The morning of 19th March 2007 saw MECIT ablaze with activity. It was the
convocation of the batch of 2006. Staff members were ticking their checklists and following up with each other to ensure that everything went off
without a hitch.

• Summer Classes Concludes: August 22, 2007
• End Semester Exams:
Aug. 25 & Aug. 30

More than 150 students, including 76 ladies gathered for the ceremony at
7.00 p.m, at the Barr Al Jiisah Resort and Spa - a perfect location for the
event. Situated beside the wide open expanse of the sea, it is a jewel of
architectural delight. Every detail in the décor stood out with perfection. In
its own metaphorical way it said a lot to the alumni gathered for the convocation: “Don’t get so caught up with little details that you forget the
beauty of the big picture. The secret of success is to attend to both, the
( continued on page 07)
big picture and the details.”

• Intra Semester Break:
Aug. 30—Sept. 19
“The Dhow” 4th Issue
Released: 10 July 2007
HAPPY SUMMER HOLIDAYS!
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MECIT Staff and Administration would like to express their sincerest
sympathy and condolences to the victims of Cyclone “Gonu”.
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EDITORIAL
CANDIDLY SPEAKING
Welcome to the July issue of our newsletter. With summer well underway, this means holidays, holidays, holidays! And here in our boat, it’s no exception. Already other crew members have gone on their holidays leaving the captain clueless as to why some of them never gave any contribution for this newsletter except of
course for the few.
So you think ‘The Dhow’ has capsized, huh? Well, blame it on Cyclone Gonu. Until now, one could still feel
and remember the devastating effect of the cyclone last month. Others would recall this catastrophe as one of
the most horrifying experiences they ever had in their entire life. The storm, one of the strongest to hit the
Arabian Peninsula in 60 years, once packed gusts of up to 104 mph and knocked out power to sections of
Oman, including parts of Muscat. Sustained winds from the cyclone dropped to less than 75 mph as the
storm's strength dissipated after moving north along the coast of Oman. Authorities are dreading to quantify
material losses inflicted by the cyclone, which could run into millions or billions of riyals. Many people have
lost cars and have suffered damage to their houses. As the country slowly recovers from the devastating effects of cyclone Gonu, various authorities are faced with the daunting task of handling claims for losses. With
that, we would like to extend our sincerest sympathy and condolences to all victims of this calamity.
On reflection, I figured out, “A smooth sea never made a skilled mariner.” In sailing, there is no straight
course, especially in turbulent waters. Treacherous forces of nature and weather elements often require us to
bend with them, zigzag, and yet keep our sights on the destination. Even if the unpredictable weather is
against us, we can progress towards our goal when we work as a team and tack skillfully.
As your captain through our sea tests, I have the responsibility to do three things. First, I need to know where
we want to go. Second, I need to know how we are going to get there. Third, I need to communicate both our
vision and our course to our wider community. But then, this seems senseless, when I always seek your help
for your contributions to keep this boat seaworthy. For how can we keep on sailing when we are afraid to get
wet? Only then, we realize that life that’s always on the go is worth it. By then, I cannot tell you how good it
feels to be back at sea!
In this issue, MECIT’s first convocation is highlighted which is a long overdue event to be featured. Staff development and the college’s accomplishments add relish to this issue. Articles of soft topics are nowhere to be
found as contributors were also gone with the wind as the cyclone engulfed them! Anyway to our graduates, I
have a few lines for all of you. Read them below.
The above is enough, I dare say, to reflect upon during our well deserved vacation.
Hope you enjoy the read. Have a nice summer holidays and take care.

To the Graduates…
Far beyond the realms of your imaginations, you dream big dreams. To realize these dreams, each of
us has to take one step at a time and work hard to achieve whatever we want in life. Yes, “if one advances
confidently in the direction of his dreams and endeavors to live the life which he has imagined, he will meet
with success, unexpected in common hours.” But we are not in fantasyland. As Thoreau said, “We see a long
and untiring determination mixed with the patient discipline of staying at the tough tasks which matter most”.
Dear students, on behalf of the faculty in the college, I wholeheartedly wish you success in whatever
endeavor you take or choose. May I add a bit of philosophy which works wonders if carried out properly ..
That life is full of imperfections. We ourselves are imperfect, living in the imperfect world surrounded
by imperfect people who continue to model imperfections everyday. Happy is the person who keeps this in
mind. And much happier we shall be if we try our best to change for the better … a little everyday! We are on
the right road because progress is the main agenda of life.
Once again congratulations to all of you!

- SBF
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EXCERPTS FROM THE SPEECHES OF THE SPEAKERS...
“The MECIT graduates have a great future, provided they make good use of the
knowledge gained and work with confidence and integrity. Individual human security provide by education is the basis of all development.
Technology is not just about machines and tools; it is about man, how he lives,
how he thinks and how he works as it forms an extension of human being and
his faculty. It is also an important tool for economic growth. As the world trade
grows in an atmosphere of liberalisation, mastery of technology strengthens the
economic power of a country. A modern, effective technological infrastructure enables a country to generate
and utilise knowledge and innovation to encourage creativity and the pursuit of scientific and technological
knowledge.
Universities today have an even broader role and responsibility than at any time in the past. Our world today
is being reshaped under the powerful influence of numerous changes, some political, some economic, some
technological while others are socio-cultural. The accelerating pace of change and the unpredictability of some
of its directions have posed new challenges of taking fuller advantage of technological advances, coping with
their unintended negative side effects and equipping citizens to survive and flourish in a world where literacy
refers to the acquisition of knowledge and skills necessary to survive in a digital society.
From this perspective, universities are expected to play a vital role of contributing to new knowledge, transmitting available knowledge to potential users, contributing to economic and social development and above all,
upholding professional and academic independence to ensure freedom of thought and action. The effectiveness of their role is dependent on their inner strengths - intellectual, academic, technical, professional, visionary, moral and philosophical. MECIT has a great future and it is the concern of authorities to see that the college makes all round progress in delivering education of a high order.” - Dr. HS Ballal, Pro Chancellor, Manipal University

“MECIT was set up five years ago as an institution to equip young men and women
with the necessary skills and knowledge to bridge the digital divide and address
the emerging needs of technology industry. Students were provided opportunities
to specialise in a variety of subject areas carefully selected to meet the demands
of a growing economy. Our partnership with technology giants, including Microsoft, Oracle and Cisco, enabled us to equip our students in new technology domains. Manipal University was supportive to our innovations and explorations in
different academic spheres.
From the time of inception five years ago, MECIT made a conscious decision to invest in quality. The institution
has made substantial investments in providing state-of-the-art technology infrastructure, support systems as
well as well-qualified academic staff. Some of the initiatives by MECIT to benefit the community include an IT
literacy campaign, MECIT scholarship programmes, e-campus facilities and MECIT football championship.
When we built MECIT, we built it on relationships. The 10-year plan is a shining example of participatory efforts in MECIT.
MECIT has witnessed a five-fold increase in student numbers with 1800 students presently undergoing various
courses. MECIT is being positioned on the global map and the authorities are addressing the demands of a
technology university. Successful partnerships with institutions from different parts of the world on various
subjects of common academic interest have been developed. Khalid bin Mohammed al Saidi won the best outgoing student award, employed with Occidental, has completed a bachelor degree course in IT — hardware
and networking technology.”— Dr. T. R. Narayanan, Dean, MECIT
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THE GRADUATES … beaming with smiles as they wait for the
arrival of the guests..

Ladies and gentlemen …
please welcome …
the GRADUATES
of 2006!
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MECIT FACULTY AND STAFF …
With sense of pride,
honor, glory and the
force to reckon with!
Their hearts say
…”Congratulations…
we’re proud of you!”
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To stand in equal awe of the enormous, unassailable waves and the minute, perfect, engravings on the
walls. If this setting taught anything it would be that without a dream managing your life is inconsequential, and without managing your life dreams are fruitless.
The convocation, a resounding success, was presided over by Abdullah Mohammed Al Sarmi, Undersecretary at the Ministry of Higher Education. The Pro Chancellor, Dr HS Bhallal, and Registrar, Dr Vinod
Bhatt of Manipal University, were also present. All of them praised MECIT for the great strides made in a
short span of five years. The Under Secretary said “MECIT graduates have a great future provided they
make good use of the knowledge they have gained.”
Dr. T R Narayanan, Dean of MECIT said" The tie-ups with technology giants, including Microsoft, Oracle
and CISCO, enabled us to equip our students with the latest in the new technology domains.”
As the ceremony drew to a close, one could see the pride and excitement through the graduates’ eyes
as they all missed MECIT and spoke highly of the state-of-the-art facilities and teaching staff. After all
as the years go by they will realize that their ‘college experience’ was not a four year stint. It’s about
their entire life. Once a MECITian, will always be one forever in varying magnitudes… for every success
they achieve in the rest of their lives, will be based on how MECIT prepared them.
- by Ms. Nitu Hukil, Languages Centre

Congratulations!
BATCH 2006!
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MECIT Outreach Programme on its 2nd Year
The out reach programme is closely related to MECIT
goal – to serve the nation through education. In order to
reflect this commitment, MECIT organised its 2nd community welfare programme in which activities related to IT
and health were held in two chosen schools in Bidbid.
The sole purpose of this programme is to serve the community and to provide an opportunity for all MECIT members to understand the rich culture, heritage and background of the community that they interact with, on a
daily basis and increase their commitment and contribution to the student community.
All the activities in the chosen schools were executed by the support of MECIT members and
administration. For this purpose a team was composed. It consisted of four members- Muhammad Rashid and Salim Nasser Al Sadi from the Languages Centre, Reem Muhammad Al
Siyabi from Computing Department and Anjum Divakar, the college nurse.
The team conducted two presentations. Ms. Anjum Divakar discussed how to get health information through the Internet which focused on personal hygiene and some symptoms and
causes of some common diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, etc. On the other hand, Mr.
Salim Nasser Al Sadi gave presentation on “Health Hazards” of overuse of computer and how to
avoid them.
With about 150 students who attended this workshop, the members were satisfied with the response of the students as they conducted the programme- Health Through IT- in Bilal bin Rabah High School for Boys in Bidbid on the 28th of April, 2007.

(Left) Mr. Mohammed Rashid (Coordinator) and Mr. Salim Nasser Al Sadi with the school officials of Bidbid
School. (Inset) Ms. Anjum Divakar and Ms. Reem Muhammad Al Siyabi as they get ready fro the next
activity. (Right) Mr. Salim - awed with the presence of enthusiastic students as he lectures on the
Health Hazards of Overuse of Computer.
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Ibra College wins MECIT Cup
Seeb Stadium, Muscat—Ibra College of Technology clinched the MECIT Cup 2007 edging out
Modern College of Business & Science 9-8 via shootout after a pulsating final match which was
witnessed by the chief guest His Excellency Ali bin Masoud Al Sunaidy, the minister of Sports
Affair.
The final match of the fifth edition of the prestigious tournament organized by MECIT was
played at Seeb Stadium. The tournament this year attracted twelve of the best colleges/
universities football teams in Oman, who went through an intensive three-weeks of matches, in
a quest to win the cup.
Such an event does bring about s lot of loyalty among colleges and is also a matter of prestige
to be representing one’s college. This indeed has gathered many fans across college students
to take up sports seriously. MECIT has always encouraged such enthusiasm from across colleges/universities and also called upon deans and authorities to encourage students in various
games that will give them the required support they need.
The tournament saw Faisal Khamis Obaid of Modern College of Business & Science emerging
top scorer, while the best goalkeeper was Mohammed Al Dheeb of the same college. Mohammed bin Juma Al Alawi of Ibra College of Technology was adjudged the best player of the tournament. Top dignitaries and football enthusiasts (mainly supporters of the two colleges playing
in the final) attended the finale of the MECIT Cup. The tournament was sponsored by Nescafe.
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MECIT boasts for numerous achievements
MECIT on its 5th year has achieved several triumphs and successes notably in different fields which brought pride
and honor to the college. To duplicate the latter, here are some of this year’s yet another set of “feathers on MECIT’s cap”.

MECIT has been appreciated for its participation and cooperation in the success of Universities and Colleges Exhibition in Samael organized by Mazin bin Ghadhuba School
from 4th to 9th of May 2007. The exhibition has been visited
by most of the high secondary schools students in the (Al
Dhakhelia) Interior Region. Mrs. May Jameel Al Bayat from
Marketing Department represented the college with some
MECIT students as volunteers. Congratulations to the
whole team for a well-organized participation.

Grand Hyatt Hotel, May 19, 2007—MECIT participated in the 2nd
World Information Society Day celebration organized by ITA
(Information Technology Authority) held at Grand Hyatt Hotel under
the auspices of Mohammed bin Nassir Al Khusaibi, secretary-general
of National Economy Ministry and ITA chairman. Ibrahim Al Balushi
and Fatma Al Zahra Al Mamari of MECIT made a flash presentation
about (Learn IT) IT Literacy Campaign in Barka done by MECIT in
July 2005. These students made a very good presentation and were
applauded by the audience as they walked out of the hall with pride
and honor being a part of such achievement and celebration. They
were accompanied by Dr. Mohammed Sheriff Aziz, Director of Corporate Affairs and Mr. Harith Al- Jahwari from the Department of
Development and Quality Assurance.

MECIT student, Eiyadh bin Ali Al Mandhari won Four Gold Medals in 125 kg
and above category at Asian Powerlifting Championship conducted in
Taipei, Taiwan from 29th April to 7th May 2007. Following his recent success,
Eiyadh is currently preparing to participate in the World Powerlifting Championships to be held in France this September.
Congratulations and wishing you all the best in your future endeavor.

Crowne Plaza Hotel, May 1, 2007- The Minister of Education, Yahya bin
Saud Al Sulaimi presided over the awarding ceremony held at Crown Plaza
Hotel. We are delighted to announce that MECIT was one of the awardees at
this auspicious occasion. Dr. J. F. Thomas, Assistant Dean received the
award on behalf of MECIT from His Excellency for our continuous support and
cooperation with the ministry in its projects and initiatives last year, 2006.
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LC faculty members in ELT international arena
Celebrating Best Practice in English Language Teaching
Mr. Saad Hatem and Mr. Salvador B. Flamenia, both from the Languages Centre
attended the 13th International TESOL Arabia Conference held on March 15—17,
2007 at J.W. Marriott Hotel, United Arab Emirates. As in previous years, TESOL Arabia conference delegates were offered the chance to participate in a selection of professional development courses on offer prior to and during the conference which included Teaching Pronunciation Skills, Research Forum, Master Teacher Certificate Program and Young Learners Certificate apart from Certificate of Participation.

Working with ELT Materials: From Design to Implementation
A group of enthusiastic faculty members from the Languages Centre joined together and attended the 7th
Annual ELT Conference held at Sultan Qaboos University on April 18—19, 2007. The conference, being the largest in the Sultanate and one of the best known in the Gulf region, attracted an audience of around 550 participants
and offered over 60 sessions of presentations, posters and workshops in addition to the publishers’ exhibition. The
conference dealt with many issues related to materials design and writing, methodology, evaluation, and testing as
it also offered a wide range of theoretical and practical sessions.

Academic Advising as Continued Teaching and Learning Process
“Coaching, Counseling and Well Being” was the theme of Counseling Arabia Conference which was held at
the Higher College of Technology- Abu Dhabi Women’s College on April 19, 2007. The conference tackled major issues like career guidance, counseling and work force development. How people manage, respond, navigate their
way through different learning situations, jobs, and work opportunities.

Ameena Al Balushi and Fatima Al Kindy from the Languages Centre attended
the conference as it provided a clear foundation for effective advising, the core
values that all advisors should possess and the connection between academic advising and teaching. An effective advising can only teach students of their roles
and responsibilities, as a student can build their confidence and clear their career
goals. It was made clear that AA is not only signing papers, informing students
about their class schedules, knowing their grades and attendance but it is based on conversation, exchanging information and sharing knowledge.
The concept of Academic Advising was made clear, that it is a continued teaching and learning process, requires
methods that incorporate preparation, facilitating, documentation and assessment of advising interactions. The
methods and strategies may vary from institute to institute but the mission should be to help students succeed in
their academic life and have clear career goals.
“We felt honored that we were part of an institute where international standards are followed; we are only a step
behind in publishing our AA procedure for National Academic Advising Association. We are positive that it will soon
be done by working together with the support and cooperation of each member at MECIT”, Ameena and Fatma express confidently.
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Microsoft, SQU, MECIT empower students with .Net Club
MUSCAT — Microsoft and two leading universities in Oman have launched
the .Net Club initiative. Open to all students at the Sultan Qaboos University
(SQU) and the Middle East College of Information Technology, the scheme
will provide students with access to the latest technology, training and software. Microsoft .NET clubs have been established in universities and colleges
around the Gulf with the aim of creating a community that helps students to
build bridges with the IT industry and to develop their own interest in technology and software development.
Students at these higher education institutions in Oman who join the Club will be able to access the Microsoft Developers Network Academic Alliance, which gives them free access to the latest development
tools, operating systems, server software, documentation and technical references. “Many students
leave university with minimal experience of the work experience and the challenges their chosen industry faces,” explained Khaled Salman Abdul Rahim al Belushi, .Net Club Chairman, SQU. “We are offering
them, through this partnership with Microsoft, a chance to realise their full potential through a club that
will give them access to the IT industry, major players within it and the chance to learn from them and
their peers.”
The students will join a regional and international community of .NET clubs that exchange experience
and knowledge online, and will also be able to leverage Microsoft’s support for working on .NET related
projects and arranging and participating in industry events. “Fostering talent and enabling our student to
reach their full potential is our main goal” explained Ahmed Saleh al Najashi, .Net Club Chairman, MECIT
College. “The opportunity we are giving to our students through this launch is life-altering and I look forward to witnessing the effect such access to the IT industry has on the club members.”
An internship programme attached to the .Net Club enables Microsoft to help graduate students find employment and fit into the workplace with ease. Similarly members will benefit from participation in summer training courses and entrance into the Microsoft Imagine Cup competition. “Microsoft’s vision is of a
campus presence where students from different backgrounds and interests, connected by a love of innovation and technology, interact on topics that are relevant to their lives and the realisation of their own
potential,” commented Abdullah Lootah, Country Manager, Microsoft Oman.
“As a company we are committed to the growth of skills within our future generation and equipping them
with the tools and knowledge they need to succeed. Our partnership with both these universities has
provided us with another platform from which to achieve this goal.” Microsoft launched the first .Net Club
with Dubai Women’s College (DWC) in April 2006 and currently runs 17 across the region.

Windows Vista’s launches WOW!. The Regional Academic Launch of Windows Vista and Microsoft Office 2007 held at MECIT Sports Hall on Sunday, March 11, 2007. The said launch was
sponsored by .Net Club of SQU and MECIT.
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Departmental Seminars at the Facilities Centre
Mr. P. Ranjit Country Head of Edutech—Middle East
conducted a lecture on “The World of Electronic
Resources” on June 18, 2007 at MECIT’s Facilities
Centre. The presentation was divided in two parts.
The first part was about creating an awareness about
electronics resources and benefits as seen by MECIT.
The second part will discuss about the various resources proposed to MECIT along with online searching followed by one free trial access which will be
conducted on the confirmation by the college.
Mr. Zaher Mahmood, Director Training, Education Division, Al- Fazari United Co., presented
a workshop on “Creative Memory and Mind Management” on May, 2007. The workshop
included an advanced personality development training programme exclusively designed for
teachers, executives, entrepreneurs, professionals, and for men and women in all walks of life.
For more details, you can visit www.kmintlmindpower.com

Task—Based Learning: A Presentation by Foundation Math Students
Department of Mathematics and Applied Sciences—Faculty members teaching Math
Course developed a new learning strategy, which is student—centric and supportive to enhancing the capabilities of the students. Practical tasks were given to groups of students in 13 sections where the best group was selected to represent the class in a presentation in front of the
panel of judges from other departments in the college. This project integrated different skills
from Math and English to support an effort based system and help students bring out the real
potential in them. Great job Mathematics Team and congratulations to all participants!

Cultural Aspects: It’s Impact in Oman Education
Mr. Saleh AbdullaAl Khamyasi conducted a seminar on “The Impact of Cultural Aspects in
Oman Education.” Its primary aim is to understand the cultural issues that influence relationships in the education industry. The cultural issues shall be region specific and hence beneficial
to the teachers to understand what the locals expect from them.

Pragmatics of Written Messages in the Workplace: Case Study
Dr. Algirdas Makarevicius, HOD—Languages Centre presented a case
study on ‘Pragmatics of Written Messages in the Workplace’ on April
09, 2007. The lecture was devoted to the analysis of problems of communication at the following five levels: word, sentence, text, logic and culture.
The emphasis is laid on pragmatic features of written discourse.
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MECIT faculty members’ papers turn global
Senthil at the 17th Annual AEHS Meeting & West Coast Conference
Dr. Senthil Kumar, Asst. Professor from Department of Mathematics and Applied Science presented a research paper at the 17th
Annual AEHS Meeting & West Coast Conference on Soils, Sediments, and Water organised by the Association for Environmental
Health and Sciences (AEHS) on March 19-22, 2007 at Mission Valley
Marriott, San Diego, California, USA. About 200 delegates from all over
the world presented papers, and few of them conducted workshops.
There were 102 articles presented on platforms and about 68 articles
were presented as posters in the conference.
The Association for Environmental Health and Sciences (AEHS), formed
in 1985, is an organization of 400 professionals representing variety of disciplines across U.S. and abroad including
biology, environmental chemistry, environmental physics, geology, hydrogeology, toxicology, regulatory science and
public health. Most delegates are working at various Educational Institutions, Research Organizations and Consultancies, from all over the world and presented their research findings, in connection with Environmental Science and
safety.

Vijayakumar at the 12th International Conference on Education-ICE2007
The paper titled Technology Integration – to abet outcome based education, co-authored by Arun Shankapara
and Vijayakumar was accepted for presentation at the 12th
International Conference on Education - ICE2007, University Brunei Darussalam from 21-24 May,
2007. Vijayakumar, Faculty, Dept. of Business Studies attended the conference and made the presentation.
The conference was based on the theme Changing Contours of Education: Future Trends. The
three—day conference was well attended by delegates from the US, UK, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand,
Cyprus, Saudi Arabia, Canada, India, Oman, etc. and had in all 142 papers presented during these three
days in addition to keynote addresses by three eminent speakers from Australia, India and Japan. The
topics ranged from Blogs as a teaching tool in a tertiary institution; the Ecology of learning: examining
the impact of physical attributes, levels of instructional technology, and students density in college classrooms; Signs of the Times: Change or be Changed; and Using new Technologies to investigate and improve learning: trends and potentials.
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by Kakul Agha, Department of Business Studies

The Department of Business Studies has been striving to improve the
might of its students and in this endeavour, it has planned various activities meant to enrich the students’ learning process while also to make
their stay in college enriching, enlightening and memorable. This thrust
has been further strengthened after Mr. Kiran G.R. took over as the Head of
the Department in October, 2006.
A noteworthy introduction since the Fall semester 2007 has been the invitation on
campus subject experts from the industry to address the students for all modules
offered in the department during regular semesters. The Fall semester saw the execution of the plan with verve in which four external speakers from the industry visiting MECIT.
Mr. T. Sankara Narayanan, Lead Auditor (ISO – QMS, EMS, ISMS, and OHSAS) and Chief Consultant, addressed
students of Fundamentals of Management on the 9th April, 2007. His topic “Productivity Management” highlighted various aspects of productivity and their relationship to other fields of Management.
Mr. Paul Valiyaveetil, Business Manager, Mazda (Towell Auto Centre), presented a seminar on Globalisation and its
impact on business today to the students of Business Environment, on Tuesday, the 10th April, 2007.
Mr. Suhail Mustafa Khan, Manager - Marketing Research, SIMPA Marketing Research & Consultancy firm (Oman’s
first Marketing Research agency) addressed the students of Marketing Management on the 16th April. He discussed Consumer
Buying Behaviour and Buying Decisions with relevant examples from the context of the Omani market and the Buyer’s decision making process.
Mr.Salman Imam, Territory Manager - IT Solutions, Khimji Ramdas Computer & Communication Systems (KRCCS) addressed the students of Business Communication on the
17th April. He shared the concept of report writing and explained its importance in organisations. He also explained the important components and provided an electronic sample of a report.

The Business Society
In line with MECIT’s policy of nurturing student leaders, the Business Society was formed with
the following objectives: To inculcate business sense amongst MECIT students, provide a learning experience in ‘Leadership’ through organising events, enhance student interface with the
industry professionals in the Sultanate of Oman by building strong and friendly relationship
between students and other private and government organisations through events organised by
the society, promote social activities for the benefit of the society and humanity at large and to
prepare students for job placements.
The first of its activities took the form of Logo Competition on the 27th December, in which several students participated
enthusiastically. Certificates were given away to winners as well as the participants. (Picture above) Michael Daniel Pinto
was adjudged the winner of the Logo Competition.
A Debate Competition series was brought into effect from the 24th April 2007 and participated in by several students. The
winners were awarded certificates of merit at a small but impressive prize distribution ceremony.
The business society conducted a workshop on CV and Interview Preparation on the 7th May, 2007 to benefit the students
of IV and VIII semester. Mr. Masoud Ali Al Maskary, the CEO of Ajyal HR Services and Solutions conducted the workshop.
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ARE YOU DRESSING ‘SMART’?
by Sunayna Bobby, Department of Design Technologies
The Department of Design Technologies rallies around elevating students from the ordinary
to the creative world of design and multimedia, trying to bring a majority into the realm of
such creative technology. The world is witnessing key developments that have brought the
two divergent streams (that of design and technology) together. In fact this change requires the perfect coordination of both the fields. Although we might think, ‘how can design
and information technology actually unite?’ both have a totally different attitude and criterion. However the new millennium has brought in numerous changes in the field of design
and its associated fields. One such change is that of the type of textiles that are being introduced in the world of fashion. The primary purpose of textiles is to cover the bodies and
as humans we have always preferred to wear either woven or knitted fabrics on our bodies.
Technology was only limited to bettering the overall aesthetics and comfort of the fabrics.
Textile companies would just try to provide fabrics that would perform well like wrinkle free
or soil resistant fabrics.
Virus protective clothing
However, as everything undergoes a process of
evolution, the world of textiles was also no “The fashion brands understand now that
different. For the first time people began to toy technology can be a fundamental part of
fashion”
- Robin Shephar, CEO, Eleksen
with the idea of making technology an integral
part of textiles and not merely an extension.
Scientists all across the world began to compete in the development of new fabrics that
would not only keep you warm but also cool, moisturized and free of bacteria, odour and
stains while measuring your heart rate. Welcome to the world of ‘Smart Fabrics’.
Human tendency is to constantly strive for something new and better. Smart fabrics have
introduced a new trend of wearable computers that can be merged seamlessly into ordinary
clothing. Initially people were apprehensive about this as they assumed that technology in
clothing would mean a lot of gadgets and wires sticking out of the outfits. The new smart
fabrics are a perfect answer to these doubts. It uses various conductive textiles and sensing
circuits that are capable of carrying data and power. Besides this, like our normal clothes,
these fabrics can be washed and feel like regular clothes.
Single touch technology
Leading textile companies across the world like Eleksen (British company), Zephyr (New
Zealand firm), Luminex et al are spending a lot of money on research work in order to be
the first ones to introduce such kind of fabrics. Leading brands also want to utilize this to
lure more customers. Some of the smart fabrics include:

•

Fabrics that have been treated to aloe vera, vitamin E and insect repellents using the
micro encapsulation technology. This would help the skin remain younger looking and
healthy.

•

Fabrics that would shine automatically in darkness. This is possible due to the use of
fibre optic or fibres.

Fibre optic fabric

•

Protective fabrics that are capable of neutralizing bacteria are in the pipeline. This would be priceless for the military of all
countries especially when the world cannot negate the possibility of a biological war.

• Fabrics that can read the heart beat are also gaining popularity. This would be extremely beneficial in monitoring the chronically ill patients.
•

Here is one which the women would nod at. Jeans that have been treated with slimming agents. There is no need for tough
workouts or agonizing diets. Any takers?

•

Fabrics that would alter to suit the body temperature of the wearer.

•

Fabrics that would prevent unpleasant odours from coming out.

So the list is endless. However this trend is limited right now because of its high pricing and lack of basic engineering. It would also
require a more coordinated work of the designers and technicians. So finally we have an invention that does not under estimate
the role of either group. Next time around you might want to get dressed ‘smart’!
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS—BY MICHELLE DESOUZA
Spring 2007 was a term filled with activity and excitement for the Design Technologies Department.

Creativity

flourished through several extra curricular initiatives by students and faculty members alike.
The most commendable of the lot was the formation of the Design Club. Its main objective is to facilitate a creatively enriched campus environment, through a series of
planned activities.

It is aimed at helping MECIT’s student surface and exercise their

creative talent by creating an art and design environment to foster creativity and innovation. The Club serves as a continuous forum for creative expression..
Through the Design Club the department organized four creative workshops.
Silk Painting:
The first workshop was a Silk Painting workshop. The workshop is aimed at taking textile dying and printing techniques a step forward in design. The dying and printing
techniques were delivered with an understanding of how they could be converted into
conceptual design. Beautiful textures and prints arose from this three day workshop
conducted from the 24th -26th of March.

Typography Workshop:
With intentions of exposing our students to the world of type, the department invited

well know graphic designer and educator, Mr. Halim Choueiry to conduct a workshop in the subject. During the workshop Mr. Halim taught students how to convert
Latin text into Arabic. 17 students participated in the one-day workshop conducted
on the 21st of April, 2007. Students realized the outcome of the workshop by producing Arabic type to match their Latin counterparts.

a
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Visual Communication Workshop
The members of the design club organized a student run event on visual
communication. This event included design exercises and competitions. The
event was held on the 12th of May and four student teams participated. The 3
hour event was an excellent opportunity for students to express themselves
through graphics and work in teams.

Creative Thinking Workshop
On his second visit to MECIT Mr. Halim Choueiry gave our student yet another creative treat. He conducted a two day workshop on creative thinking on
the 20th of May, 2007. 20 students registered for the 2 day creative thinking
workshop. In the workshop students undertook decoding and encoding stories, concurrently learning how to communicate through creative mediums.

The Design Workshops added considerable amount of value to the students learning experience. From
surface design to creative thinking and expression; the academic term was filled with quality learning. With
an eye on student development, the department hopes to continue such endeavors in the future.
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CYCLONE GONU LASHED OMAN

condensed from Gulf News

Muscat, Oman—This seaside city has long been renowned as one of the Middle East's prettiest, with a gorgeous
mountain backdrop, a smattering of hilltop castles overlooking a sparkling sea, and a proud leader who rigorously
tends to his capital city. But on Thursday, July 7, 2007 Muscat came unglued. Cyclone Gonu romped through the
tidy Omani city before heading north across the Sea of Oman and hitting Iran.
Residents of Muscat woke up to witness the devastation left behind by
the strongest storm to hit the region in decades, causing minor inconveniences for some and indefinite displacement for others.

(1)

Aneesa Al Raisi, 24, who works in the hospitality industry, said she
could not "start to think about the damage" caused to her house after
a flash flood left most houses in her neighbourhood submerged.
"I saw some water coming our way so I started putting towels under
the door, but the water wouldn't stop. Then I heard banging on the
door, and it was my neighbours warning me to leave the house. When
I opened the door, a massive wave came through and flooded the
ground floor," she said. "We feared for our lives."

Aneesa said that before fleeing the house, she had to swim into her new car, which was mostly underwater by then,
to fetch her wallet and passport. Having spent the night at her neighbours' house, she said her house would be uninhabitable for "at least another five days" while ten volunteers helped to clean it.
"Everything is gone. Even my university degree," she said. Hussam Mahdi, who works in the petroleum industry,
told Gulf News he woke up at his parents' house yesterday and rushed to his own house, to find his ground floor furniture "floating."
Since his house is located in a low-lying area of the Qurum district, he and his wife moved to his parents' house before the cyclone "with just our clothes and our cars." The damage in his house, he estimated, "is probably worth
around 6,000 Omani rials."

————————————————————————————————————————————————————
GONU PICTURES: (Picture1) The centre of Cyclone Gonu hit land in the Eastern region of Oman. (Picture 2) Boats in the harbour were at risk as high waves crashed on the shore. (Picture 3) Cyclone Gonu buffeting these palm trees. (Picture 4) High
winds and rain battered the coastline. (Picture 5) Electricity and telephone lines were cut off as a result of the storm. (Picture 6)
Cars piled up after cyclone (Picture 7) Floodwaters pour through the streets of Azaiba district (Picture 8) Cyclone has halted exports of oil and gas from Oman for two days. (Picture 9) Workmen clearing up some of the debris left by Cyclone Gonu.
(2)

(6)

(3)

(7)

(4)

(5)

(8)

(9)
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ARABIC Poetry
في ذكرى مولد الحبيب المصطفى
ولـــد الھــدى ) صلى ﷲ عليه وسلم (
وُ لِـد الُھدى  ،فالكائنات ضياء  ....وفــــــم الزمان َت َب ُّس ٌم وثنا ُء
الروح والمأل المالئـك حـوله  ....للـــديــــــن والدنيا به بُشـراء
والعيش يزھو ،والحظيرة تزدھي  ....والمنتھى والسِّـدرة العصماء
والوحي يقطر سلسالً من س َْلسَ ٍل  ....واللوح والقلم البديع ُرواء
يا خير من جاء الوجود تحية  ....من مرسلين إلى الھدى بك جاءوا
يو ٌم يتيه على الزمان صبـاحُه  ....ومســاؤه بمحمــد وضـــــــا ُء
ُذعِ رت عروس الظالمين ُ
فزلزلت  ....وعلـت على تيجانھم أصـداء
نعـم اليتيم بدت مخايل فضلِه  ....واليـتم رزق بعضه و ذكــــــاء
يا من له األخالق ما تھوى العال  ....منھا وما يتعشق الكبـراء
لو لم يُقم دي ًنا  ،لقامت وحدھا  ....دينا تضــيء بنوره اآلنــــــاء
زانتك في ال ُخلُق العظيم شمائ ٌل  ....يُغري بھن ويُولع الكـرماء
فإذا سخوت بلغت بالجود المدى  ....وفعلت ما ال تفعل األنواء
وإذا عفوت فقـادرا ،ومقدَّرً ا  ....ال يستھين بعفوك الجــھـــــالء
وإذا رحمــت فـأنت أ ٌّم أو أبٌ  ....ھـذان فـي الدنيا ھما الرحماء
وإذا غضبت فإنما ھي َغضبة  ....في الحب ،ال ضغن وال بغضاء
وإذا خطبت فللمنابر ھـزة  ....تعرو الندِيَّ وللقـــلـــــوب بكــاء
وإذا قضيت فال ارتيابَ كأنما  ....جاء الخصو َم من السـماء قضا ُء
وإذا حميـت الماء لم يُورَ ْد ،ولو  ....أن القياصر والملوك ظماء
وإذا أجرت فأنت بيـت ﷲ ،لـم  ....يدخل عليه المسـتجير عـداء
وإذا أخذت العھد أو أعطيـته  ....فجميـع عھدك ذمـة و وفـــــاء
ً
رتـبة  ....فـي العلم أن دانت بك العلماء
يا أيھا األمي ،حســبك
الذكـر آية ربك الكبرى التي  ....فيھا لباغي المعجـزات غنــــاء
صدر البيان له إذا التقت اللُّغى  ....وتقـدم البلغــــاء والفصـحاء
حسدوا فقـالوا شاع ٌر أو ساحر  ....ومن الحســود يكون االستھزاء
ديـــــن يشيِّد آيـة فــي آيـة  ....لبناته الســـــورات واألضـواء
الحق فيه ھو األساس ،وكيف ال  ....وﷲ جـل جالله البَــ َّنـــــا ُء
أحمد شوقي
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Global vote picks Seven Wonders

A non-profit foundation has named the Seven New Wonders of
the World at a ceremony in Lisbon, Portugal.
The Great Wall of China, Machu Picchu in Peru, Brazil's Statue
of Christ Redeemer, the Colosseum in Rome and Jordan's
Petra all made the list.
The Mayan ruins at Chichen Itza in Mexico and India's Taj Mahal were also picked, but England's Stonehenge and the Eiffel Tower
in Paris missed out.
Organisers say about 100m people cast votes over the internet and
by phone. The New7Wonders campaign is the brainchild of a Swiss
man, Bernard Weber, who has had a varied career as a film-maker
and museum curator.
Recognising achievements
American actress Hilary Swank said
at the presentation ceremony: "Never
before in history have so many people participated in a global decision."
Organisers say the contest was a
chance to recognise the achievements of societies outside Europe
and the Middle East.

MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The original list of seven wonders was established more than 2,000 years ago by Greek
scholars.
It included the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the Colossus of Rhodes, the ancient
lighthouse outside Alexandria, the great
pyramid at Giza - the only survivor - and
three other long-vanished edifices.
The campaign has been some six years in the
making.
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But the United Nations Education, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (Unesco) - which
has long had its own World Heritage List - has
criticised the organisation's approach. Unesco
argues that the list is very limited. Its own
World Heritage List numbers sites including
660 cultural and 166 natural.
Source: http://www.new7wonders.com
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If you’d like to share your point of
view about anything under the sun,
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or article will be published in the
subsequent issue of this newsletter.
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